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, . ...,·. 
· ABSTRA.ar. 
. ·,. .,, . ; 
,.,-{ The interaction between st:ages. and the.' e~;Lsten"c::e. ·Of· buf.fer inven:.. 
.tories require that ·the· entir~ production-:ir1vent6ry :system be consider-
·ed in the development of' inventory cont:r:-o.l models:. for- .multistage 
·systems. A nunib.e.r o.f. inventory control ·mo:de'J.~~ for the. multist_age 
system with .deterministi.c. demand. ·h·a.s b.een. documented in the techp.i';c:al 
literature. Tl1ere has b·een veey· J..tttle documentation for th~ :multistage 
system when the demand is; :cbarac~e:ri·zea. by· ~ stochast:ic ~ct·ion. The 
. 
inventory syµ·tem whe~e the :_demand is pot dete~rrpi_~·is:t_ic: but :cha.raicter...; 
is :a. perioiiic~r.evi.ew type. syst:~m with t·he- invento·~ ·p~~iod divid~:d. 
'_sider at ion. 
·, 
inventory level i:s. :oonst·ant aiiq. t.:rie: .a.mount :o:f input 
f'rom the prog;uct·ion. .. st:·ag:e ls: dep.ertc1ent upon the 
a.mount o:f ~tock le:ft over· f!om the previous cycJ_e. 
(2) Fixed lot ·size policy "Where 'the amount produced each 
·_cycle is constant ,and. the· beginniµ.~. inventory level 
is dependent upon the amount of st_o·ck left over from 
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: ... · ... -
/(· .. 
beginning. :c;,f: 't;he· eye-le. : , 
Mathematical models. are -develop~d·. usi?g ¢.ll\~·s_i.c·al optimization 
techniques when pos~fib·le .. fo~ eaoh :p,oli,cy ap.q. sol vea· ·for several hyp_o~. 
thetical examples using q:~mand :di:strib..utions ·-that. are normally dis~ 
tributed. A simtilat:i.·on: rout.ine for e·_a.ch policy was pr_ogra:mroed to 
I simulate the s.ame., nypothetical_ ,example:s ·using simulated demand data. 
. 
. It was -··found-; -en.at the "i'1odel :and ·s..i:mulat·-ion routine for· the fixed 
inventory :l~vel :poli.cy ·yi·e1ded compar.abl.e results. A very small 
di.t;rer~r1c·e. ·was' 61:)serve'd between the two solutions for large· variances 
modeled ma.tl:lematically u.~ing class:i-c·a1 .optiIIli_:z:at-ion, te·chn:i._g_ues· due 
to the fact t·hat. ·the :total c-.ost express_ion -for a gi ve_n-_ invent.9:ry 
•. 
cycle is dep.~n·dent tipon the ending :i-nvento·ry leve.l o.-r· t:he p:rev.iOUS.i .... 
cycle. ·T,b.i:s· niake:s the: ·exruat:i:on st.at:e.· depend~nt , coriseq1.1ent:1y other 
. ·. 
. 
technique_s :such as .:s·imulat·ion o.r· :dynami:.q' 11rogra:mming mus:t be: re:~: 
-#:,.orted to. 
It was found that the· ::mi.:rli:mum_ total ·cost for the optlmum· lot 
size policy was· great·e..-r ·tlian the mini~um total c.ost fo.r the .qptim,1.llil 
inventory level policy. It was als9 .fou1i-d. that_ 't:i-h~ -total cost/' 
.. 
period for the production-inventory s·ysteni Upi:ng "independent decision 
rules for .determining the 6ptimum inventory l~vel was greater than 
' 
the total cost/period obtained usi~g'. the. :model developed in this 
thesis which considers the system as a whole instead of several 
.. independent entities. To truly optimize·. the system under study the 
' . optimum inventory leve·1 policy should be chosen when possible, and 







<:£the inventory control model~. 
~· . 






















In order f.or·: a ·ous-i-ne.:_$S to. t-µncti-on .. s:t1ccessfully inventories of on.e 
type or cm.ot.h.e·r must be maint·ained·. :Inve~tories , in general, are a means 
of main·ta.in.:Lri-g. balanced produc·t.:i.on fl;QWS, :obt·airiing maximum utilization 
to customers. 
A manufacturer must ro.aint:~.in -inventori·es. -ctf ·the :f'inis.h.ed pro&uct 
he sells an.d .a1$o a supply of --t~he r:aw zn.~t:~rials reqt1.ired fo:r· prp.d.ucti:on 
·siimi.l•ar:J:y· · a 
. . . . . ' 
service: o:rga.n.izat-ion )n.ust carry an _iriventocy of the: :tt-~ms. _ne·cess~ to 
·pro.vid~. the service. In analyzing inventory pr..ob:lew$ s.wc-h .as· 'thes·e ,.-··· ' 
.·. 
-~· 
what siz·~ of .in.vent~o;ry .t:o. ,carry an.d ·the poJi:_cy requireit t_o :maintain: tne• 
inven.t.:Q:cy_. 
vironmep.t invest Itilli_oris of ·dollars .i.r1 inventories .in a.n effort. ·to 
!'unction :silc}ei:;s:f'ully.· For this reason inventory contrql i._s a.: top:i.c :of: 
considerao·1e and wid~spread interest in t:oday' s . business: envirop.ment. 
Inherent~ :in, any·· production-inventory _system are tw:b types of cost .. s: 
"l. Those fixed costs as::S'.oci·ated with .manufacturing 
set-up, placing .. of an order, and maintaining 




















. · ... · :2:.. Those .variable c.o:st:s 't3.ssoci~ted ·with manufa:cturing 
and operation of .. an invento:ey_system. 
Costs included in·· this category are costs -of carrying a unit in 
inventory for a given period of time, cos ts of s.to.ckouts, and any as-
sociated trans.portation costs. The objective of a.ny pro·auction-
inventory control model. :is to ·provide a decision rule or management'. . 
policy that will ef.:r~ct: :a trade .. off i.n the two types of costs that will 
minimize the total: sy:stem· costr; .oyer a s.pe_eif.i.ed planning horizon ·wh·i,1~ 
simul tanetnis.J.y providing a. reas·ona.ol·e, se::rvi.ce. :level to .. the customer •. 
Production-inv.entofy 9y::,tems c.an be. cla.ss:ifi·ed :i':11t:o, four gen~r~--
categories as follow.s :. 
1. Single-st·age. sys:tem 
2. Parallel~sta.ge ·sy·s·teip.·. 
,-3.. Series-stage sy$t·.e:tn 
4. Series-parallel stage. ·s·y:st·em_; 
Inventory .control nioq.els· for· th.e, s.i:ngle:~s·tttge sy$t~m: are well. do·cumented 
.pr purch.as.e-s i.nde·p:endently of ,each other and i.s cori'ce:rned -only with its 
own financiaJ-. ,we·1tare. · The mo:st widely us·ed modeJ. tor· the: single-stage 
system is t.he economic order· quantity model. (EOQJ. This model is us.e.d 
for systems with o.~t~rm.inis:tic demand to determine· the ec-onotnic c:,rde:r: 
quantity of items to- be ordered. Anal9gous to this moci'el is the . 
economic manufacturing ~uantity model (EMQ) which is us·ed· t.o determine 
the manufacturing lot siz·.e fo~· .items produced and consumed internally. 
- ' 
by an organization. This model is also used for systems. with deter-
ministic demands. The introducti·on o.f stochastic demand functions 
. i. 
,,, 















considerably cOmJJlicates the development: o:f ·the :inventory control model, 
particularly whe.n the demand is char.acterized by certain demand dist-
"' ,( 
ributions such a.s· t.be normal distribution. The ·model for this system 
. contains int:e·gral terms which makes solution. of·· the ·mo.del for the ~· 
optimum values rather complicated .when com.pared to· a,. :d.e.terministic 
system. Solution of the mode'l is nq.t imp·ossible., :pow.ever.. A number 
• 
of inventorr contr·o1 :models fo:r- the· mult1is:tag~ . production;.,;:f_nventory 
system has b·~en documertt,ed in the ·te·chnic~l. li:te-r:ature. 'I'hif3 .system, 
Practically: ·a.1.1 ·q.f .the· :mult:·is.t .. age :.inve.:z1.tory· mocfel,._~: i·n the li te.ratw.e 
deal with -~et..ermi·n·istic, syst.ems.. There h·as Jleerl vecy littl·e .dooµment.--
ation for the mtiltist,ag~ syst.em when the a·emand :is t:11~.Elcteriz.ed br a 
stochast·ic ·fU11:c:ti.on!I This. paper will concern itself with :~: pa.rt:t-cµI_~r, 
case of t,h:e s·tochasP:i.c mult·ist~ge prod.uot.i·.on-i.1'.iventocy sys:teni .. 
I·n 
... 
·this system..., ·t·here ii~· .~ s·e:ri:es: of production facilities: wh:i:.ch prodtic.e 
a product and ··transfer. it: to· a consumer inventory for ·c:tis_po.si tio.n. 
Each facility has its own supply of raw materi·als: @cl suba.s.semblies 
for use in the manufacture .of the finished p:r,-.·oq.uct •. ·The semi-fini$h.ed 
product is .shipped to the succeeding ._s.tage in _predetermined lot sizes. . . 
. 
This process is continued ·until th~: f'i:nishe-d p:rod,uc-t is delivei·ed to 
the consumer warehouse. 
'· . 
There are several ways to operate a system such ~s this. If the· 
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FIGURE 1. S.chenia.tic'. ',R~.p,r-e·sentation of a Typical Series Production-Inventory System. 
·'· 
• 
_, . ; 
.. 
... 
. poss.ible that each faci.li.ty ·will ,d.et:ermi~e its own EOQ/EMQ and operate. 
.,.. 
as efficiently as· it c·a.n. Anot:he.r ·way to ,operate such a system is to \ 
use the technique crf b~tcl:l pro.c~ssing: wherein a common lot size is 
determined' and the same si.ze: lot :i.s 'pro:ces:s;ed through all. stages. 
This paper will con.c¢:r:t1 .its¢if with t·he type of system whe:;r~?Y 
t 
the costs for the entire: production-inventory system are· considered -in. 
determini:n.g t·he :optimal invent:ory policy ·to be followed .. 
B. Objectives ., 
The intera.c.ti.dn. between s.t~·gE=·$· :an.d ·t:t1.e exi:st·enc.-e: .O.'f buffer in-
ventories, r~~uire that the ~.ntire· :pro.duction-inventory sy.stem be con-
sidere.~ :~n. tp.e: tlevelopmerrt o.f :i.n·ve.nt.ory ·Control models. ·for multist.age 
·$ystems. :The purpose of t.nis: :pap¢r i.s t.9 i:n.v.e.$tig;ate t·h:e.: multi·.stag~. 
product·ion-i-nventory syst·em, ·wi:tll· s·t·och.astic dem;anq .. a,nti .develop.e ·th·e 
·methodol.qgy for· ·gete.ri;ni.nin:g ecc)nomic inter,s.tage ic>'t .. size.s· .ari4 
inventory lev·e1.s ·that minimize· t·he total. system ;co.st·.. :ril: pa.rticular, 
the demand. di.s·tributi.on :t.o. be us:e..d i·n: thi:$ :Jlt:3.p.e_r will b.e, ·the normal . 
disttr:i.bution., .Tb:g IIIC?:dels. aeve1ope:d c:tn :t·his p:aper should. 'apply equally 
well to systems whose demands are: ch.ar~cterized by. other stoccc 
distributions such ·a~ ·the ex:w.o~~nt:ial, etc. Applying t·h.e models. to 























Inventory prob.le.ms have been 1n existence sinoe:··the· histqry' of 
mankind. On.ly· recently·, $ince the t.urn of the· centuey·t has an:y· 
,. attempt been made to ut.i.lize .. an.a.iytical. te.chniqties in dealing with 
: .. . ~ -~ .. -. ~-.,~. ~~ 
invent.cry· problems.. ·Hadley and Wllitirt [ 3] s:t.at:e. th.at the real. need 
.i for analysis was. :f'i:rs·t re·cogn·i:z:ed. ··in t,n1lus:t·ries th-at·. h.a.d a combina-
,t,i·on of product·iori scheduling p:rob.le.ms: and inve:n.tory problems, i. ~---~· ,·. 
:in ·.sit.uat·ionE? in wh:i·ch 'it·e-ms· were :.'produc~q.· :~n .lots--the cost o.t S·etup 
be·ing f·airly high--and · th~n stored at ~- f~ctory warehouse. 
The earliest q¢'·V.elopment o_f th.e simple 1ot s.:i.:ze model was made 
..... 
. by Ford Harris of the Westin.ghou.s.e .-Corpor~t$9n: in 1915.· [5] The 
t 
.'formula is often -re:ferred to. a.s . the ·"Wilson .Model" since .i.-t was 
After World War II:, -:o~e;r~t~i..on.s· research, and the ma.nageme.rrt· s_cienc.e:·s:· 
:emerged and as a .res:ul.t l·n·cre·as.~·d emphasis was ·-:placed, on :so1vi:rig i~~ 
. 
result a .multi-tu.de· of' i-n.rorma.ti·on on in.v~nto:cy theory has· :t,,~·en. 
ctoG-umented. 
Before di~cU$.si·ng; inventory niodels ~ it is necessary first to 
e.xplore th~ basic characteristics of an inventory system which is 
I to be represented by· an appr<?,priate matheinatica.l model·. 
·~ 
. The development of the inventory iIJ.Ode:1 to·r a proguction-inventory 1· 
·' 
. .. 











system :i.in.volves ·the fQ:l.lowi_tlg: ec'C>nontLc parameters.: " ,,1, 
" 1. ·Preparation or Set:up: ·Co~t;s- _ - Fixed coat ass.oc·iated with th¢, 
placement of :an order .or··1r$.th t}1e· initial preparation of :a.; 
production sy$.t.em.· :Setu.p C_OS·t. is usu.~.:Lly- assumed ind,~pende~t· 
' . 
of t;tie· orde-r ,guariti'ty· ..•. 
.• 
producing: tne. product under·: study:. l}su~lly assumed tnde-
.i . 
:aan:dling. and St·or·age Cos:~ts - C.(Yst- ·Of c·8*cyin_g. :inventory 
;. 
.. 4. .Sbort·age· Cost - ·Pena:ltY, costs inq.µrre-d: .as· a· rElsult· .of': 
~; 
running· ·out· of; ~·tock. :duri,ng tpe -invetitory per:iod. .Incl·udes 
tb·e· cos·ts. due· t:o los·s in: cust.omer·s I go:od. •wttl an:d due,• to· 
·pot:ent~a.l loss. \in incomer. ·· .ln the cas·e·s wh:e:r.e. the•, unfilled 
:C)n ·the pt_her ·ha.n·.d, if . . . 
. 
the unfilled dem_a.ncf is·· lost {no b~'Ck:lo.g. ·ca.se) ,: shortage 
·eosts become p:roi>:ortional to shortag~ quantity·· only. 
The demand :pattern_ ·.of an inventory system may be either deter-
.. 
ministic or probabilisti.c. In. the deterministic cas.e,. it is 
' 
assumed. that the quantities reqt1i·red over subsequent periods of 
time are known with certainty. · ·· .,. 'I'he · quanti ti·es Inay be 
,, 
•• 
·. :-:- . 
·.-· . . . . 
:1.0. I . 
··,: 
, ... , .. 
~.·· 
. -


















expressed over equal periods of time i_n terms of known constant 
demands or in terms of known variable 'demands. The first case .is 
. 
known as a static demand and the second, dyna.mic demand. 
Probabilistic demand occurs when the demand over a· certain period 
c,f time is not known with cert,ainty but its pattern can be described 
·by a known prob_abi..lity distri-bution_._ :Tne· .probabili.ty dicst·_ribution m837' 
' 
be ·· either di S:."cret·e -or c_ont.tnuo.u·s: .;· and it ma.ype eithe_r st at i on·a~ 
The demand for ·a given period. of time: may· be satisfied inst an-
taneously at the -~~ginni!}g of t:he period or uni..i'ormly duri~g the 
period, dependi.?.g on the nature of the invent:or.y system. 
The orderi!i& c_yqie (inventory cycle) is co11c~-rn~d w:i-th th_e- t-:ime 
·· '-lheasurement of· the inventory system. Pill orderi:~_g_. cycle ·is us-uaily th~ 
:time period between two succe:s-.siye placement·s- o.f ·t:trde:rs-. The. ,st:art, 
·. - .. 
·-; . . . . . 
_ot a new orderi_ng cycle can be :i-nit:iated ·in 01t~ qf two wa.y·s; 
a. Continuous review ,:- A. rec,o::td qt 't}J.~ :inventory level is 
updated cont:iriub.'1,$1,y im.til a, ce-rt:afn lower limit·- _l·s ·::re~:ched. 
· (reorder :pqint.} ·at 'Whi'.c·b :pdint: a new order :Ls placed. 
. 
. J b. Periodic revi.ew - Orde.rs a.r~- plgce·a usua1ly at equally 
spaced intervals of time. This is the .type usually employe.d_ 
in a probabil-i·st.ic inventory system • 
. When an order is pla·c~9-, ~t may be delivered instantaneously --
(zero lead time) or ::it -znay: re-qui.re· so.me time before delivery is made.-
The time between placement- of an order and re·ceipt is called lead 











Stock · repleni-shment in an inventory s_ystem m~y· -Oc_c:ur· instantaneously 
or uniformly during the period. In practically all cases the stock 
replenishment is usually assumed to. occur insta.ntaneo1:].Sly at the: 
• b~ginning of the· cycle. 
· The time horizon d~fi':r1 .. e.:~. t:h.e ·time' per.io·d ·over which the· inventory 
level will be controlle::d:. The horizon may· be finite or _in·:f'inite 
depending on t·he nature· of the demand •. ·. 
An inventory syste::rn may involve ":more' ·th:an one type .of ·item. 'i'hi·S: 
case will be of interest usually· wh~Ii some $:ind. of inter.a·ction f!xi.sts· 
between th~ diffe.r.ent. ·,i;tems. In most instancet3- only e>ne :ite:n:r wi.11 
,· be considere:d .i:n· an i·nvent·_ozy ·.mode,i •. 
taki_ng the mod~li.ng o-f .. a p:a,.rticul-~ productiop.-j,·n.ventory syste.m. 
B. Single-Stae,;e: Stoch .. astic· Model·s 
of stq~l1a.st .. i_c s~ngle stage, inventory mo·dels T ·3] , .. [15] ,I1.1.J. Conse·;... . . ~· ... 
' . 
quently, no att.empt .. will pe .made here to repeat th.em. ::rt· ~i.s 
assumed that the re·ader :is fru.nil1·ar with the c;:i~s_s,:ic'a1.. t.re~tment· . 
of' si~gle stage stochastic systems •. 
C. Multistage Models . .. 
Several authors ha~e· t.r_ea.te-d· ·the· problem of: lllU.lt·ist_age productiqµ~. 
inventory systems where the demand is determinist·ic. Taha and 
Skeitb [ l8j consider a single-product multist_age system with static 




.a serial fashiori. In this model, any unfilled demand of ·the finished 
product is back l_ogged. Overpr~duction is allowed at the different t 
stages so that each stage i may produce k. batches once every k. · 1 1 
cycles. The decision variables for each stage i are t~e number of 
batches per rlJil ki, the batc_h· ·s·ize 'Qi, and the short_age quantity of 
the finished product Q • 
. s 
The. prqblem is also .eonsi:de.red for the case 
with stor_age constraints at the' .. different st_ages·. 
Schussel [16] consicle.rs. t-he problem of det.~rmining lot sizes for 
tbe prqduction: o-f· suba.$·s.em.bli.es: .. f:n· a deterministic multist_age system. 
He -assume:s a de.lay between th~- cOlILpletion of a lot at an operation . '. . 
and its ·av~ilability fo.r processing by the next operation. 
Je·nsen a.nd. K~1.b11 '[8] treat the _same problem as T:aha and. Skeit-'11, ~-: 
but: w:ithout -t--he: a·s·aumpt ions of .a delay between prqgµot.i.on. ·a.i1d- use or· 
formulation, but hav~- ·t-o t1s.e, a Ilu:tneri .. cal p:ro.c~:dur·e t·o· ~v-aluate the 
aver_age in-process :inventory :leve,1:s .• 
• 
of static, deterministic demand. Expression~ for _aver_a~-process 
. inventory levels are_ given as a :run ct ion of the characteristics of 
production operations governing an inventory's input .®:d output. .ft. 
. 
., ..... ?. ....... 
z ~,.,.. •• ~ 
:- '. . cost model is formulated, with. backorders permitted only at the!; final 
At_age. A direct solutiori is- obtained for the two-st_age process and 














.. Bryan, Wadsworth, and Whi tin [19] ·consider a four-stage ·inventory 
. 
·. .. 
-system with stochastic demand which pertains to seasonal_ goods. In -
. 
. . . 
_ this system both backlogging and lost sales .occur. .In addition, 
there are losses ?-ncurred on liquidation o·f stock left over after the 
inventory perioo. elapses~. The problem considered is ·-that o:r deter-
mining the optimmn q11a.nt:it_y ·of inventory to hold at- ·each _of the four 
stages as o.f the ·b·eginnin·g· o::r· the· period. ~e pr·oduction pr_ogram 
cannot be modified after the sales season is under way. The optimal 
levels of inventory at each st_age are arrived at by developi~g four 
ba.1.anci~g equations which represent t-he: p~c>pll'b.:Llities of there being 
a demand for at le.ast ·an ad.di tional, or· marginal, unit ,:J.n. :e~ccess ·o-:f 
inventories ,c~r.ied in. ea.ch st_ag~. -Set·up, orde_ri~-g-, inventory holdinJs-, 
and shortage- :.cost·s ,are: :npt c.opside-red. in this system. Only unit 
development and the obj_.e.ct.i-ve: is. to maximize the _·p;rrof'it for the p¢:r,~·.qd. 
Iele [10] has d:evelopeci, an ec.onomic lot- s.ize. :mode'l for a two: .. ~--., 
st.age production-invent.ory sy:stem. TAis si_mp·le -mo·de:). -cont:ains: one· 
production st,_age and: ·one cons1im1p-g ~t._age·.. Raw ·m.at.erial i:Iiventories 
at the product.·.ion ·stage are not c.onsidetre.~,-~ The model :is a si_ngle 
product mo.de:1. 'Wi-thout competi t:i:on l'or facilitie:s • The production 
facility p1·oduces ·the· pr.o:duct:, one at a time, until a ·batch o:f size 
Q is completed. T_he completed :product is then shipped to the cons11mi~g 
st_age where it is depleted at a rate D. 
D. Definition of the Problem 





. '\ "l 
·~·' 
multi st.age production-inventory· system sj.mi lar to ·the one that Lele 
developed with the exception that the demand is not deterministic 
but characterized by some known probability dist11 ibution. The system 
will be a periodic-review type system with the inventory period 
.. 
-divided ipt.o :N cycles of equal le;r.1.~h .• Raw: materials will ·not .. be· 
considered.. Two different inventory .P.olicie~· will be. exa·mfned .. tor· tb.e 
system under . consideration ..• •. 
(1) Fixed invento.ry ·1evel policy where: .the b~ginning inventory 
level is ·constant -and the amount· input from the :production 
st_age is ·depen:d¢_nt ·11pon ·the :amount of stock lef'p: :ove-r· front 
the previ:ou~-: cy.cle- •. 
(2) Fixed ·1pt s.i'z:e po:L:tcy wh·ere. ·the amount pr.otiuced each cycle 
·!:s .constant, 811(:l t,h·e: be·girtnin.g inventory l~vel is dependent· 
.upon. the fµIl'ount of stock l.~;ft over froIIl t.b..e previous cycle 
and the atJlOUfit. irtpµt:· at t.he .b~ginning of the .cycle. 
Mathematical ·model,s w.i.ll: b:e .. deve:l.oped. u:si-~g clas:;3-ic·al optimi,zat:io11 
techniques :for each policy an:'d when po·sisible solved .for hypotheticaj. 
examples usi~ .. g ·demand distrib-µt:$on~ :th:a.t· ··a.re ·µorm:al.~ly distribut~d. 
The results :of the model s·ol11ti.ons wil:.t ~e e.ompared wi·-th the results 
of a simulation. :r,9'1,ti~1e u.s·ing ··simµlat,ed d.emand data. The results 
will be pre·se:nte:d and disc~s.··se.d ~d· the.n. con.cius:ions drawn concerni:r1g 
the two polj.cies where pd:$.:S.ible .•. 
··' 
. "' 
f .• · 
:, .. 
. ·, 








TlfE·. OP.'r.IlIDM. INVENTORY · LEVEL. :MODEL 
. . ' ... ' / ,· ·.- .. 
The purpose of this chapter is to de~lOp the necessary formu-
lations and outline t.he procedure :tor deriving the mathematical model 
for the productiori:-'lrrventoq system Utlde·r study. ~ve.lopment of' the 
A. Assuntotions 
1. Delivery lea.d time between sta.~s is ze,ro. 
each cycle-. 
3. Demand/inventory cycle is descri"bed by tll,e normal distr.ibution 
.. 
N( µ. , ") and is stationar;r and independent crl,7¢r time. 
4. The model developed i.s of' the Single product periodic'-
review type: ·without :c·omp.e·t,it.ion for faciliti··es. 
5. The total interval O.f 1:;'.!,me :under study (Inventory- Perioc:IJ 
is divid.ed into cycles of specified length. 
6. Production capacity per pe.riod is adequate to fueet the demand. 
7. The various setup, ;preparation, and order costs are constant 
over t in;i.e . 
8. Inventory llolding cbi;;ts :are a function of average St.o~ 
9. When a stockout occurs ~ the ldst and a shortage 
eost :for each item short is incurred. 













,...J,- -- • , 
i··:·,.: ,,' 
( -11-,!'. .At each i-nventory review (cycle) , demand forec:asts· .tor 
the current cycle are available. 
12. The -qnit man_ufacturing cost~s a constant independent -
of the .qumtti ty ordered. 
-
' 
B:. Description of'· System 
/. The production-inventory system under study consists of a two-
s.t~ge .system, one· production st.age arid :ope cons11ming stage. Raw 
matet·i-al invent:·orie·s .at the prod:µot.i:on stage are not considered. 
The J?.r<>ductioti f~oil.i ty produces ·tb.e product, on:e ·at .. Ji time , unt~:1. 
-~ 'bat:cn :or si,:z~ :Q _is .completed. Th.ere is ·one prod'.Ucti:on rll.D per· 
. .,. . 
.; 
:zo~ in t.his- c·onte~t-- i·s -m.e:ant- to '"b.e a._ one year period-. Tbe completed 
p:roduct- is shl.ppecl t.o the qonf31ttnf ng: s.-t~g~: a.t the: ·oe•gir1ning of· the . . . . . - . 
--
inventory cycle. . Since- thi:.-s· mo:del i,s. for the- fi:}.Ced· i1tve·-nt'ory level 
policy, the lo_~: size (Q,.) will. v~cy _from cycle: to cyl.e. The deman.a 
,Oll the cons:11tnj·:µg: s·ta·ge 1.:s pr.ol:>·a.b'ilist:ic -~d Occurs up:iformly thro11gh_-.. 
out the ~Y¢:l~e. Any: m1fi:1·1e·d demand is lost. 
C. Notation-
-The various pararne;t:ers of ._the ·s.yste·m l3.re defined below. 
X = demand per ·cy·cle·: :on. the c·911st1mi ng stage, a· random variable 
:r(x) = the probabili:ty· :_density f'imction of the demand 
,. 
X per cycle. 
Y = inventory level after receipt of Q t1n:it~ ,fwom pro-
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. 1.1, , 
·' 
.Z == itiventory level --~t- cons11mj ng s-tage ·before re~e·i_pt, .o.t :$. .lot 
from 1;>roduction stage, Z = Y-X (uni.ts) • 1 
·'" 
-Q ;:: size of lot ·f:r?m prod~ction st,age (vari.«from cycle to cycle l 
C_P ~- s,etup and preparation cost·s -at. the p;roducti:on stage ($/run) 
CO ·= -setup, preparation, orderi·ng -and/or interdepartmental· 
tra.n~:fer costs at: t·h·e ·cqns11mj·:q.g stage. ·(.$/order recei:ved) 
time a.t the: pr.odu_cti.on ·s·t.age.. 
HO· ·= inventory hol·dintI cost .:for one: unit .d·f .. P~oduct: p¢r: mi-i·t .. 
ti_me: at t'he consT1mfr1g stage.- (HC.~·H_P:) 
cs = short.:sge Q.9.f3·t pe.r '@it· .-de man de a. but: not t.ille cl in. -a. ·-cy.Gl~: 
•.r.I.C ='. total incremental c.ost 
P = produc:tio_n _rate per l?eriod 
D. Model Formulcttioh 
per period is giv~n by .N{CP}. _·The. production lot -s:i'z$- .(~) tor a 
given invento.ry ·cycle is eg_ua.l to th(: di:ffe.r.e.nce betwe.ert the con-
sumption .sta~e: .optimum i11ventory level and the cop.SJJJI1ption stage 
-en-ding_ iri_ven-tory level for that cycle. • For the ca·s.e wheri the 
·aemand for a given cycle (X) is less than the inventory level (Y), 
the production lot size will be equal to the demand- for that cycle 
. since Q = Y-Z = X. When th~ demand for a: given cycle is greater 











~ ~. ·, ... , 
.-
. t 
.~e equal to the inventory· .le.ve.1 qµMtity since. Q = Y-X = Y-(0) = Y .. · 
Using these relationsh~.ps: )· the :~verage inventory level per cycle for 
the production. · ·st·age· i·s: gi·ven by 
-I = Xt /2.< p,. 
= Nx2/2P 
-I = Yt /2 p 
·.2/ 
- ~.TV.·· .. ., ... ·. ' ..2·· ·_p.· 
- .ll:·.L, ' . .. ... 
·,. 1-rhen· X<.Y:· mere· ·t. ·= 'NX/·p· 
. .... ,. . .... .·P .... ·· ... 
~tage is :(-~s1nni:n·g: .. Y is a cont:inuous variable)-: 
y 00 
fx2-±:(x. )ax + f12t(x)a.x 
0 y 
•: 
.. The .o:r;q.er costs p~·r· .cycl·e· :tor the con~11JDj ng stage is given by ·Ei 
·c:ons-t.an-t 00 s·i.nce the+~: .is.. only one, or·de·~ receipt per cycle·.. :The·, 
The· averagE= inventory :J?er· c~y·cle for the cbh'$:11mj'n.:g· :s·tage. ~s : 
-I = (Y .... x/:2} 
• 
. • I 
, when X<:Y 
Y = :Yt. t·.2· 
.. .···a ... . . ' ' . , 'i: when·. Jc.:~: Y,. ·where t·a ·= Y/X 
. 2 


















when X >Y 
otherwise 
stage is given by 
, , r" 
y 00 
E{Trc}c= N(CO) + N(HC) fiY-X/2)f{i)dx + fcY2/2X)f{x )dx 




.The e,cpected total incremental costs p~r :pe·riod for both stages i.s:._,, 
. -2 y Q) . E{Trc}T= N(CP) + 'N ~~) fx2r(X)dx + JY2r(x)ax 
, 0 y y (X) 
+ N(CO} + N(HC) fcY-X/2)f(X)ibr. + fcY2/2X)f(x)ax 
00 0· y 
= N(CS) J<x-Y)f(X )dx 
y 
·derivative of TI·c with resp·ect. · to., ·y ., :s-et it equal to ze:ro 
and solve for the value of' Y which s.a.tisfi_es the: ·re-lat-ion. Thus 
. r~ .; ~ 
y (X) 0 













The above equation yields 
2··. 
{ N(HC) - N (ffP)Y* + N(cs>} p 
* . a> 
f(X)dx +'"'Nrlic)Y* fi1/X)f(X)d:x . 
0 Y* 
+ N2 (HP )Y* - .N{CS·:} = Q 
p 
where the value Y* is the o.ptimu:m: Value of the inventory teYel,. ·A.,,; .. 
"11.1 
evaluation of the above model for various values of Y reveals that 
. . . . .. ' ' . . . .. . ·• . ·- . . ' - ' . . .... : . . . . ' .. • '. . . . 
when Y=O, the,. Va.lµe of the firflt derivative (slop¢) is negative. 
When Y=Y* , the value of the first clertva.tive is ,:i;ero . When Y=m , 
•. 
the value .Qf the first. derivative :is positive. Si:n.ce .ti1'.te derivative 
is negative i:n. the interval from O to X*., the total, cost r::unctio:r.1 is 
.. ·, 
decreasing throughout the interval. Since the deriv-at,ive is posit'i.Ve 
in the interval from Y* to oo , the cost function is increasing through-
out the interval. Since the derivative. is zero at the point Y*, the 
total cost function at this point is stat:ionary and represents a 
minimum point. A plot of Y versus tota;l cost/ C;',4'.cle will verify that· 
this is true.. TJ:J.e 13,bove model is valid only if the production rate 
per period •2:· the e~ectecl demand per period. If thiS occurs the 
demand satisfied Will eqµal the production rate and the condition 
. . 
will be va.ii.d . 














· E. · Test ·ror Minimum Value 
c~ : 
·The second derivative o.f ·the ¢XJ?eC.t.edtotaJ. incremental cost~ 
~. Lor R 
' .,., with respect to Y* is given by 
: . . . .. Q) 
d2!y~IC = {N(Cs) ~ N2(~)Y*} f(Y*) +1¢2(HP) fa (X)dx .. 
CD Y* 
+: N(HC) (1/X )f (XJ<:bc 
If the value o,f: tJi,e. second det·ivative is posit-ive at ·the ·point Yf:, 
then the p:oi:rvt: Y~· ,c:.c);rr~s·pon.ds to -:e, Iiiini·lIIllIIl po'int. This will always 
. .. 
. 
.. · . 
~. be true· wneneve;r tp.e followi.n..g ":C~ortditi.:on· ho:lq:$; 




s·ec·ond .. derivative to. d~t_e:rmine ·if ·y*· i·S a minimum • 
. F.. Solution- of i4ode~L 
:ln orde.r to· evaluate t;ll~ mo.de:l .. for a J>~~:i.cular :pr:oduction·..;.: 
such as t·he. no·:tmai d:L~trib:ution-, :it i's necessary to em.pioy nllllleri·cal 
integrati.on procedures t.:6 ~valuate· the integrals si'ri-.G;~. th.~.Y cannot 
be read.i·ly solved by co:riventional methods for the yalue .or· Y*. Con·-
sequently, a comp~te::r· .prt,gram was written which ·fnyolved the use ot· 
an iterat:i:ve searc.h procedure coupled- ;ti.th .a numerical integration 
routine based o~ s:;i.:m:ps.on' s rule.. ~is program essentially varies 
the value of Y unt·•ii ·the- ·valu.e ·of the first derivative is equal· to 
zero. This value o:f Y is the opti~ va.lue of Y and is a minimum. 














- t11,it this condition ts met , Tb:e' V:altte of the average lot 5:fzel ·-.. 
cyc:le c~an :be determined by ~'he" ;:relatio~sn~p 
Q = Y* - Z 
. Y* 
where_ Z = fir*-X)f(X)dx I.: 
0 . 
The expected total cost/]?erio.d (!an, tben be dete:r:,:n:ined by eva.lu.at,:i.ng 
... 
:Evaiuat:ion "C:>f-·· ·Mode:1 > ..... ,,· ._. . - ·- .. : - . . . . . . ' . . . 
'The: model. dt;rve:loped ·fo·r ·t.h·is .. :L:n-ventorjf policy will be ev,aluated 
. -~ . 
l.~t.ion ·of· ·a ,compar~b:lE:!· ~ys_tem :in ,or(ie·r to· ·aeter:ioine tb.e 'e:fe:c-tiveness 
_..c\ 
of· the model .• .. 
. Th·e values <)btai.ned from ·the s-:imu.la.t·.i·on: wi1ll b.e used 
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~ ...... CHAPI'ER IV 
THE OPTIMUM LOT ·slZE .fvfODEL 
. . . ' . . 
·' ·-· -. 
The purpose of this :chapter is: to develop the, :ft:~.ce.s.s·~ formu-
.. 
~ 
lations and outline the· proc~dure for deriving the· mat:hem.atical model. 
. 
' tor the production-inventocy s.ystem whereby the. lot size is a fixed 
quantity and the inventory level is permitted to vary. Development 
of the model 1·s b:ased on the followi~g assumptions. 
A. Assumptions 
1. Deli very lead time between. st_age.s i:s :z:ero. 
·2.. Replenishment: .o·cc:µr.~.· i.n:stant;aneous1y a~b th.e be:girurin·g .of 
. . ' . . ~ 
each cycle .. 
·3 ..• _ Demand/inventory ·cycle :Ls ge-s.crio·ea ·by the n9rllll:ll distri-
·put.ion · N( µ , a ) .t~pg.: :is stationary ,a.n.d i.ndependent over time.: 
:4. !l'be: ·tot,al inte.rval of time un·d~-;r· study· {:i..~;ventOry' 'pet:tod.) is 





·Pr9duction, -'ca:wac'i.ty pe:r ·p~rio·d -is' :~de.quate. to meet the dema.r1d •. 
. , / 
--· Wbe :variolll? -s:ett1p:; preparatio;n., :and :order· '.C_Qs_t.s are con~ 
'. levelrf during the cy·cie. 
· .. I: 8. When a stockout occurs, the lost and a shortage. 
cost f'or each item short is incurred. 
. 
9. Inventory holding costs and. ·.-shortage costs .~e. con.stant 













·10.~ The unit manufa.c·turing cos,.t. is :a. ·cons:ta.nt independent of 
the quaqtity ordered. • 1,:. 
B. Description of ~stem 
The production inv~ntory system under study consists of a two-
. stage system, one pr.oq:uction stage and on·e consinning stag~. Raw 
material !nventories. at the prod11ction. stage are: :q.ot "considered. The .- . . 
~ 
' production faoiii.tY :produc.~s the p:roduct, ·one :at ..... ·a. time.·, ··UJiti.l a. i· '11; 
batch of $.tLze ·Q 'is ·cbmpl:ete·d. There is orie .P:t:Q,dUcti:on .r-µn ·per ·Cycl,e 
t:hts ·.context is mea.n.:·t t.o :be. :a one year pe:r·iod.. ·Th.e· :C:Olilpleted product 
i$ shipped to the cons:1:n;ning stage· in :lots of s:.i.z·e Q, a.t ·the beginning 
of the inventory ey·c'le.·. Si:nce this model i.s= ·for th~ fixed lot ·sizer·· 
policy, Y (ipvent·ocy leve·ll :will vary froip. cy,-cle. to cycl.·e:.•. The :de-.. 
:·th:rolJ$h.o.:U.t ·th:e. ·~y.9·Ie. .Any:· unfilled .. demand is los:t. 
C.,. Not:at:i.on 
·The complete production-inventory sy;·s·tem is .shown in Jitj. .. ~e· 3 .• 
~e, v~ious ·parameters of the sy ..s.tem :are the same .. as. c:liscpsse.d in 
¢.hapter II! and will n·ot, b.e :rept:fa.t.e.d. :here. 
D.. Model Formulation 
The setUp c.ost per cycle for t·he :pr·o&uctt .. on· st.age is: gi·:ven ·by 
. ' 
a constant CP. ·Since there is .. only" ·one -::run per cycle.. The average 
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Figure 3. Diagram of Two-Stage Production-Inventory Syst~ Usi_ng 
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·r.: =. ·.Q-~t: .1·2 
. . ·p· .. where.' t :£ 1'lQ./P 
. . ... , ..,p· ... · ···. 
-~. 
The expecte4 total in·crement~l- eos,t -per _cycle for tll~ production 
stage is 
The t>l'der costs per cycle :tor the cons1im:i'n.g ,,sta;ge is given by 
a; c.onsta.nt· ·c·o :sin-ce th.-ere i·:s .only ;-on·e: orde_::r re·:c.e:ipt ··p.er cycle .• 
. ~ . 
Ti:re average inve:n.tory f'Or cycle- (tJ fOr the. consmrijng st.a.ge Is- . 
·, 
• 
- 21.· .... 
=: -Y- .·2x 






























· frhe expectE!d t6tal incremental costs for cycle (t) .fc,r bc,th Stages is 
G>· 




(xt-Yt)r(x)a.x + co 
Since we· wish to determine the lot size which minimizes. ·the 




pression Yt:=Q + :zt~:i in t.b.e ,above , expres:s .. :f'~n yielding t.he followin:~ 
. :. 
expres:sion 
' . 2 .. E {Trc} CP +· .l'f.Q (IIP). +. :co·+ (HC) t . T= .. 21? 
(Q+Zt-1) .· f (Q + Zt-l-Xt/2)f(X )dx 
0 
m 
+ f (Q + zt--.1l2/2Xt):r(x )dx 
(Q+Zt-1) 
(X) 
+ (cs>f (xt-Q-zt_1JtCX )dx 
(Q+Zt-1) 
'. \., .. 
tory cycle Ct.) is :s·ta.te .d~.pend~n·t. s·1n·ce ·t:he :exitect·ed- c:ost. equation is 
:dependent upon bo·th the .. lot· :size {Q) ~d. tlte: ,endi,p.g: :in.ventory level ot 
. the previous cycle ( Zt __ 1 ). Instead of :a single e-,?tp:r·ession fo:r t:he.: 
. 
. expected cost of· an :~·nventory period, we now .ha.ve :a series: qf· :cost·S:, 
one f'or each cy:cie of ·the period. :Si:nc:e ·th.e expected total .. cost 
relation for a given, i~·ventor.y· cycle: ·(tJ· .f·s a function of ·Zt~l and· Q, 
the total C<?St/p.eriod is given by· 
N 
_J TIC} T = E G(Zt-l ~ Q) , where zt.·· .. ..;1. =· zt -Q + xt l t=l 
29 
~ ... ____ _ 
,1 
. ~-. 
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As a result, the conventional mathematical optimization technique 
used in Chapter :I:II c~ot be used. Other methods .. such as dynamj.c ·{ -1 
programming or ·simulation must be. resorted to in order to- find the 
!,.• 
optimum value of the lot siz.e., The above total cost relationsh:i;p 
is valid tmily .i.:r the 'productio.i+. rate per period. •~- the expected 
demand per period. If this bappens the d~lll.a'nd satisfied will equa;t 
'· 
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A:. SIJ.filLATION OF FIXED INVENTORY LEVEL POt:rcy 
1. General 
•' 
The purpos~ ·of this ··ch·aIJt·e-r .i·s t·o di$e-uss ·the methodology used 
i.n the evaluation of the fj .. xed 1·nver1tory level model developed in 
· :Ch.a.pt·e~r .III. In order t:O· 'Provide ,a. =:method of evaluating th:e ,inodel, 
• 
... 
the standard front which ·t.o -Dlake the ·comparis·:c>~:•.. .A .. c:ompa.ris,c,n ·.ot. the 
results ·o.f: .the· mode:L and -the iterat,ive sea.rob tecan·ique: :W:a.s· made using 
.. 
·The iterative searob tecliniq:u~ ess:·ent-ially start:s :o:ut wf:th-... a. .. . 
:level. Using this starting value, the tqt.a.l .inc·remental c_ost p:ett 
·. cycle for tlle p_r:oduct.t·qn~inventory $:ystem· is_: computed over a. :f:i_:x:~,d 
t·hl3.t. ;"are c.btnpµt·ed. for· eac.h cycle a.re s:~tµ.p .co.srt:s: .,._ ·-±nventqry .h.olding: 
costs for stage one: (produc·tiort st'ag~), ,order ·proc~-~-s:ing cost·s, . . '• .. 
- ( 
. ) inventory holding costs :for stage two ·,.cons11:tning _stage , azr~ sllo-~·,age 
' costa. Each o:r· these costs are accmnulatsd over the simulation horizon 
and then an average per cycle computed. In addition to the cost data, 
statistics are obtained on average lot size per cycle, average left-











·-:--··~.L . .;., 
' ' ,·. 
value of the inventory level is" thet1_ in-cremen·tEid .. :an.d· the -simul-at-ion .--,~ 
run repeated using the As the value of 
the inventory level is increased and _approaches the optimum value, 
the total increment·a.1 .. :cost apl)TQZ3._ch_es the minimum cost. When the 
inventory level p·as·se.s: th~ qpt1;.:mu:m inventory l~ve'J._, the total incre-
mental cost.- wi:11 b~gin to increase. By observing the value of the 
inventory lev~l a.1td the· ·behavio:r of the t-ot-·eJ. cbst p.e:r-· Gy_cle , · the 
optimum invent·oey level <!an be deter:niined for tllat •·nni. By making 
several runs. usi-n;g different se·ea.s- .:for the s-itnulat.ed' .demands ancl 
aver_agi~g. t:h:e results, reasonably ·accurate :valu~f3 fqr· t.;he: ·variables 
in quest-i·on. ·can ·oe. obt.ai~~d an·d com1,~ed. :w.ith t-he: results· -of the JIJ.6de.l. 
A :flow ch:art: of :th~ comput·e·r p-ro_gr~_ for- the .simu.l-ati:on te~pp1.qu~ 
• »t:ogra.rn: :~d -:rlow ch,a.rt: a:re fkis·q. P.tetsented in App·endix A. 
3. Determining Size and Wll.IIlber of Runs 
. . . •. 
The number o:r obse:rvatioz1s :{cycles) required for a simulati,on ·rqn 
was determined :in the ·f'qll;:ow;i-ng· manner. :Five different seeds. :were 
. . . 
chosen at- r.an.dbn1 for ·Jll?.e. in ~b:he. :-noriµ~ demand generator. For: e-ach· o:r:· 
.· ·.:. . .- . .- . - . ··- ... 
the five s~eqs .chos:en, dert>"a.n4 . .-dat~ fo.r a common mean and stanae.:rd 
deviation- was generated. In the first case 250· demands were gener&t~·d . 
. 
for each ·seed. .An inventory level w,a;E> sele,cted arbitrarily for test 
purposes. The iterative search technique was employed using.the. test 
inventory level and each of the five ·sets of s·imulated demands.- The 
aver.age tQtal cost per cycle for each seed was obtained and the 














1000 observations. A comparison of the variances :revealed a s_igni-
:ficant change between 250 and 500. o"p.e.e·rvations an.d between 500 and 
750 ·observations. There was a $light ch·ange in the variance .b~tween. 
750 and lOOO ob:~ervations, therefore 7·50 obs·ervations per run was 
chosen for the simulation of the syst·en1 .. 
• Havi~g determined the number of obs.ervations ·per -ru.tl., th.e ,n·ext. 
step was to dete-rmine the number of run:_s re.quired t·o :in·sure vati·d 
results. This was done by se·1e,cti:rig -addition:al seeds .at· ra;r:tdom 
an~ generati:ng: 750 dJ~lllands. for ·e,~ch us·iµ-,~ t'he same mean and standard 
deviation ,as before. The :same te:st :ipyentory level was used and the 
· .iterative search techniq~e employ·ed. for each of the additional ,see·_as .• 
Aver.age total costs:/·cycle for e~_ch se_ed. were obt.ained. Each of the 
new averaf;e .co$ts/cycle we·re· .como·f:ned. q_n~ ·at- .a t.ime with the or_iginal. .. 
£:i..ve and the- variance computed. e~cl-1_ time·:. ·T~~- results of this analysi's 
revealed that the variance app~-._ared to, re·a.cn a_. st_ationary level at 
seven runs, therefore this was; t·he ·'numb.e,;r· of rurts selected for th~ 
& iterative search, te·chniqu.e._ _-An· :ave.-r.age of the result .. s of tAe- sev:en 
runs of 750' observations each s.ht)illd provide val·i,.d c1~-a which can be. 
used as a stang.a.rd in eval"Q.ati~g the model. ae·vel.9p~d in ·Chapter III. 
The computer· p~ograms us.ed in the iterative search technique were, 
written in Fortran l~guage for use on the PDP-10 computer and .empl·oy 
•.. ~ . . ' 
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.. ,,_ 
, ' 
The purpose ·Of' thi$ chapter is t.o·, ·dis-cuss the methodology used 
~·. 
in the simulation of -the fixed lot -s·i,ze p:ol~cy discussed in Chapter 
.,· . ' 
IV •. In order to provi4e· a .method of evaluating the policy, an itera-
tive ·search teG.hnt·q\le µsing, s:imµi·a.ted :demands· wa.s chosen. The · re-. 
Efµl"ts of the it:e:r.at.i:ve :s:ear.ch: techni:que qs·ing :,aeveral normal demand 
ctl$·:tributions are pres.ented it1 ·Chapter ·vr.:-
.2-. Description of Simulation Ro.ut.i'ne· 
The iterative search technique di:sc:wr~e.d in. Part· A ·was modified. 




Us,,in_g: -tl1e .sta;-rti:ng: ·va.lue .. ,· . 
. . 
. 
for each cycle. Th.e '):;:ys.tem- ~:of3·ts: computeq.. f'o_r eiach .cycle: are :·the: 
same as in the -f'iXe.d :ini.tept·;Qry .level 'C.~Se.. OJ:n-:s·teaa. qf: :comp·uting . 
.. average ·1pt S:iz·e/.cy·clre.· as ·be.fore, the :a:ve-r~ge in:ve.·n~ory .:levei/cyc.le 
is now computed. . . . . I The method at: J.o.c:ating ·th·e; opt.imum lot size is 
' 
, 
the same as was discussed. -for t~e fixed inventory level policy in 
Part A. A. flow- chart of ·:the :compu/ter'. program for the simulation 
-
technique .is shown in ·Appendix ·B. The parameters that apply to 
the program and flow chart for this policy are also presented in 
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3,· Determining Size a.ttd Numb.er of Runss 
' 
. 
~e same size and n1llDber of rtms used in t·he .simulation of the 
• 
fixed inventory level ·_p:oli_cy were used iii the simulation of the fixed 
lot siz,e ·policy •.. 
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CHAPTER VI· 
EXPERIMENTAL.RESULTS AND DISCUSSION 
• 
·,e.·, 
. .~ The two s'i:riiulat~s discussed ·in Cha,pter V were used to evaluate 
the: two-stage production-invento·ry systems described in Chtipters. III 
.. 
. and· :·rv. The parameters ·used in the simulations a.re shown in Table 
.. 
·1 •. -The system under conf3i .. deratio.n cons.~~·ts· of a. c.on:s,1mf.n:~ st·age ax1d 
f a .. Production stage witho.trt:: re·g:t~xq. ror :rl:t'W m.at~ri..~.ls. ·The eva.lua-
value 0£· the· ·inve.ntory·. :level and ob.t·ain the average total C!ost/ 
cycle, ave;r.ELge i.nveJ1t:ory :<;fqst.s/~ycle: fol· ea:qh: s.tage, a.vera.g~ shor.ta.ge: 
cos t/c.yc.le., ave:r·age l~f:t·over· s:t.ock/eyc:ie, .~v:erage lot si:z~ ~ and 
average ·n1trob·er of un.its ·short/c.yc:L.e .. for the fixed ·~nvent-c>ry· ·1eve1 
policy. lJ'si.ng ·this p:oli:cy ,. pn.ly· tbe maximum :in·vent.ory· ··leve:1 .fs 
fixed and .not the· in.v~ntory leve.l at 'any given ti-me·. 
value of tri.e· ·rot si.ze.: an:d :.pb:ta1.n the:. average· ·total cost/cy·c;.le:,. 
cycle, ave·rage: .leftover st.ock/cyc.le, average inventory Ie·ve1, ·an·d 
average n·uniber of units s:·hbrt/ cycle for· the fixed lot. si·ze poli·c:y·. 
B. Results of Fixed Inventory Level Simulator 
The simulation for the fixed invent·ory ·1eve·1 policy was first 











. -·. ·, ,· ' .. 
PARAMETERS FOR SIMULJ.\.TION :oF THE TWO-STAGE SYSTEM 
Stage 1 Setup Cost 
Stage 2 Ordeting Cos.t-
Short age Cos:t. 
' Nimiber of Cycles/P~r::Lo·d: 
Demand Distrib.'qt:ion 








































cyc:ie and: .a: ,s·ta.n.da.:rd deviation :of 100. · The variable system cost.~ 
.~. 
versus in·ventory level for thi.$ demand d.istr.ibution are. plotte_d in 
' -
Figures. 4 and. 5. · It can be seen that the total cost curve is · 
definitely convex over the re·gion of:· p.ossible values and contains· 
a global minimum at some value of Y (i.e. , Y*) . . The. optimum value. 
'.of the inventori ··1ev~.l .gn_d .i:t-s a.s•s::o.ciqted components· are p:resent.e .. a: 
-~-in .. Table ·2. 
The .. secor;id s:imtllat:ion :for the- ·fi~ed .inventory· 1.~.ve.:1 policy was 
run using: '.~: norina.11y .dist:ributed ·demand: wi-th. a· mean of 400 units/. 
cycle and a; s·t:~da.rd deviat,io~. of ?-0.. The sy$tem co.sts vers/us in-
ventory leve.l. ~e plo:t·te .. d. i:r1 ·rf.gures 6 :a.nd 7·. Ag_ain tb.e total cost 
.. 
curve ·is .convex over· the .region of poss·ib:le. yal·ue.s .. a.11:d poss·ess:es 
a,. nrl.nimum.. ·value .at soID.e- ·optimum inventory ·1evel.. The ·opti·mJlD.l: vailue.-
·· .•and associated cpII1ponents a.re presented i11 Table- 2:. 
C. Results of Fixed: ·tot. Siz·e. ·Simu.lator 
., 
The :firs.t· .tlimu.I.~tion for the ti.xed :lot. ·size p<>licy was run :using 
,' 
.a normally distr'ibuted -cle·:rnahd ·wttli nie:an of -400· uni·ts/cycle an.a· stand-
.. 
this demand distrib·11tion ate-: plotted in .Fi-gures 8 and :9-.-~ 1l1l1e: t·ot·a.1 
cost curve is d~-fini.te·ly convex .. ovtfr the region of po~3'~ible values 
· and possesses :a nii.nimum value·, at. :some .optimum lot size (Q*). The 
-optimum v~ue of the lot eize a.tr4. .. it:s -as-sociated components are 
presenteq. in Table 3. The second simulation for the .fixed lot size 
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A: Stage Two :rnventocy Cd.'s·ts 
B: St·age One In.vento~y C.o:sts= 
C: Shortage Co.st1S 
·' 
. : ... 
:.. 
NORMAL DEMAND . 
N(400,100) 
A 
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Figure 5. Variable Cost Functions for Fixed 
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RESULTS OF SIMULATIONS., FOR FI:X E:D Il'l-vENTORY LEVEL POLIClY 
Inventory. Level (Y~) 
Average Tot.al Cos t/ci-cle ('l1:CC*) 
Average Lot Size. (QJ 
Average Surplus !r;iy~:p:to,cy./ 
Cycle (z) 
Average Units·Short/Cycle 
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N(400,50) .. .. 
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Maximum_ ·Inventory Level 
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Figure 7. Variable Cost Functions for Fixed 
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. ' ' 
RESULTS OF. SIMULATION:S :FOR:· FIXED LOT. :·S.!ZE ·POLICY 
• .·:· ·-. -. • •• • • - •• j ·- • - - '. - •• ' - ' • • 
., 
.----------------~ 
Lot Size (Q*) 
Average Total Cost/Cycle (TIC*) 
Aver~ge Invento:cy L.evel (Y)/ 
Cycle 
Average Surp-lus. Jnve:ot·ory I 
Cyc·1e {Z) 
Average Units Short/Cycle 
:/ 
46 























J ' ' ... 
. '• 
4.00 units/cycle and standard deviation of 50. The system .. c.osts .. 
versus lot size for this demand distributj_:6-Il. are plotted in Fi.gures 
10 and 11. .A:g·ain the t~tal cost curve is· convex over the region 
of pos_s:ible values and possesses a minimum value at some opti~ 
-lQt: si~ze. ~e optimum value cif tn-e lot size and it·s associ~ted 
• 
-.co~p.onents are ·presented. i:n. fa.:t>.l:e: :3 •. 
... I>. ~odel Results .... 
using the same para.mete-rs :as· wer.e _ .. U$_ed in .s1.II1ulat:or ~n11mb~r l_, us·iztg. 
the numeric~.l i-nte·g::t~a.ti~on: ro.utine·- d.evelop·ed espec·ially for. th::fs 
purpose. The ·-re:stilt-s· or·- the model- .s.Ql-uti.on for deman:d ·distribution 
N(400,100)- ~nd N.{400,50) a~ p,re.$en-te:d f_:n ··Table: 4. .A -<:bmparison . . 
of ·the model results versus· -.~imulator :_results is ·p.res.ented in 
Table 5-. It can be seen that the model p·rovide·s very _a,c.c.ura.te 
results -when con;i.pa.re.d t_o ·the :~-im.ula;,tt>r ·for normal demand -d·istribu ..... 
performan:c.e: improves afi: can: be· s:e·_e:n. in Table 5. :fq;r the: demand .. di$-
tribution N(-400,:?0). 
·.:.. J. 
'In order t·o: compare t,:he ·r·esults·. obtained from the mqdel developed 
f'or the ent,t.:re: produqt·ion:-,in-ve.ntory· system with ~he :r~$Ult.s obtained 
from a mode:1- .d.evelqped. ·us:ing _tnde.pendent de_cision rules, it was 
necessary to- -cfe-velop .. a model ~tiJ.'i:zing the expected c··o·s·.t function 
for the cons11m:i.ng st age only. The . model developed · is gi,ven as : . . * m 
. 
. (N(.HC) ... N(CS)) f(X)d.x+N(HC )Y* (1/X)f(X )-~~N(CS,)':;:Q 
. 
.• 















.. · •· 
,. 
}·· 
a.s Were used in tlie model d:iscussed above. The results ot the model 
0 
solution for demand dist!'il:tutions N(400,iOoJ and N(400,50 ). are pre-
..... 
'"' 
sented in TaPie 6. It can be Seen that the totaJ. e:x:peqted c6st/ 
' 
period using the. total ,syst:em concept is less t.han: the tot~ ex-. 
. pected cost/peribd USi.ng. the independellt decisiq;o, rtiJe model dey,e.lop- .. 
. , •. 
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,} NORMAL DEMAND. 
900 N(4oo ,50): 
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RESULTS OF OPTIMUM INVENTORY LEVEL MODEL 
' DEMAND 
N(400,100) 
Optimum Inventory Level (Y*) 479.0 
Average Lot Size -(Q) 387.0 
-Average Surplus Stoc·k {Z) : 91.0 
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TABLE 5 · 
COMPARISON OF MODEL RESULTS VS. SIMULATION RES.ULTS··FOR F!:XED 'INVENTORY LEVEL- POLICY 
• 
Nt400,100) N(400,50). Simulat,i on Model Simulation Model 
Optimum Inventory Level (Y*) 478.0 479.0 439.0 439.0 
-Expected Lot Size (Q) 389.0 387.0 395.0 394.o 
., 
-Cz): -
.89..0 44.o 45.0 
Expected Surpl.us Stock 91.0 
' 
__y 
. Expected Shortage/Cycle· 13 .. 0 12.0 6.o 6.0 .. 
Expected Cost/Cycle •, $ 480· .• 10 477.15 $ 40.9. 03 $ 406. 48 , 
























COMPARISON OF TOTAL SYSTEM MODEL RESULTS VS. INDEPENDENT . DECISION RULE MODEL 'Im!'S.ULTS . . . - -- . . 
.·' 
Optimum Inventory Level (Y*) 
Expected Lot Size· (Q). 
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CONCLUSIONS .MID RECOMMENDATIONS FOR FURTHER STUDY 
._A. Conclusions 
" When~ deal~n-g_· with multis_tage· :p:roduct"ion~invent.:ory systems, the 
total system· cpsts should be considered in the devel.opm.ent of the 
inventory· ·c.ontrd·1· .. models. If ·tne m.ariufacturing concern is large 
·-
enough, it .is possible :that the different s·tages will .be tmder dif-
ferent managerial control :and. operated in-dependent].y· of ttach othe_r, 
with each ma.na.ger trying to optimi z.e. its operating c·osts·.. Since 
.. : 
·conside-ral:>le a.niqunt-s of a firm's c.ap_i,tal is invest·ed i:n ·tll:e: p:rt)d11c-· 
I·t· was · shown in the, .previo:US: :cb.apt_er that: ·t,he· ··m,ode]:~ deve·lop:~:d 
:in this thes'i~ ::f'.or the µiultis-ta.g·e. ·_pro.ductiop-i.·nverttory· s.y-'stetn. de-
scribed i·n ·Cnapte-r I!'J:. ll$1Iig t,11,:e- fixed inve_nto·ry i~.vel policy, per-
formed well whep: coID.pa:re-d ·t-q a simulation: .of' th:e sa.me system with a 
normal demand with: larg~ va..ria.nce. Si1tce the :µiode.l .. i·s accurate for 
normal demand. ·distri:t>utions with. variances ·.aro\ntd iO ,000, the model 
should pe_rform as we·ll. or b:et.ter for nornia,l dis·t:·ribution with vari-
ances less -th-an .. 10--,000. ;.Tllis was verified when tne model was solved 
for a norm.~1- ·demand .. dlst_ribution which h_ad a variance of 2,500. The-
:model yielded almost i~ent·ical results as· the simulation. 
. 
. For production-inventory systems having normally dis-tributed 
demands and the characteristics discussed in Chapter III, tlie model· 












I.·, . . . . 
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". I 
simulation solut:ions .in. f.t· fre-c:t.-.ion of ·the time required to· run the 
simulation. ·The model s.hould.. perfo.rm equa.Jly well with other demand 
-distributions • 
· The fixed lot s;f_z:e- po.ii.Cy cou1cl. riot ·be 'mo.dele.cl U.$-i~_g th.e clas-
,. 
sical optimizatioil techn-i·ques: eJnP:L-oy:ea.: in tJ1_~ fixed inve~tory level 
policy. The: total .coist· .fo:r a .gi-ven inventory cycle is dependent 
upon both ·the lot si~~ (.Q)- and the·. en·.o.in_g_ inventory level <lf' t·he· 
previous cyc.1.¢ (zt.~1 -) which mak~·S. tbe: ·syst:em :st~t ..e· depen.4.ent.. As. 
a result othe_r- 'tecb.ni.ques, suq.'.ll_. a$ s:imulation. _or dynamic pro_grariJirji:rrg:· 
must be resc>rted to. ·The- ·met·hod .of ·s·imul:ation was used t.O, .evaluate • .-. • : •• • • • ' .. . '. -. . T - • • -
' •' •. , . - ,· -. 
- • 
this policy as wa.s $hown: :in t~e ]?revious c·hapter. 
, It c·an be s·een from the ·previous chapter that :the -.mini.mum, tota.:L . 
. c-ost for the opt_i'mum lot si·z.e poiicy i_~-- .gre-ater: tJ1an ·t:he minimµm-
tota.l cos:_t·· -t'.cir t··he :opt-i-nrum itivento_:cy le-vel _policy. This is due to 
th¢. :marked increase in sh-Q_rt:age ·cost th·at,, pc·cur:s:. -·when th.e: lot size 
is fixed and the invent·ory level. permitt_ed t:o: ·va.ey~ ·To. us·e the 
fixed lot size policy for this pr·oauct_ion~inveI1tory· system wquld 
be to suboptimize the :system_.: It can at.s·o be seen thEi.t t~lle total 
cos.t/period for the· produ·_c.t'i:on-inventory· aysteni using independent 
decision rules for dete.rmining the opt.imum inventory, level is greater , 
than the tot-al cost·/pe.r.-io:d ·obt~~n.ea· us·i~g the total system model 
developed in this thesis. · 
The tnte optimization of the· system is obtained by operati~g 
under the optimum inventory level policy, using the total system 














go~: ~·E;· to·,: ·m:tnimi·ze ±,:otfil. costs· •. 
Thro;u:gl:l.out t};le development of thi:·s the:sis ;, . :no · ·eOlJ:Cern has been. 
given to safety st:ocks cJr· f3·ervi.ce· · leve·l's. If m service level is; 
•• 
. ' 
. •. • fl! · specified, then the: s,yst~·:may not b·e operati~g under true minimum 
cost conditions. SI?ecified· service levels can, b·~. obtained however 
by simply adjusting the value of' the· ·OJ?iI,i1I1um inventory level up-
wards to that value which· wi.11 _provide: tne r·equired s:ervi-c:e. 1ey~l.~-
B. Recommendations for .Further .study 
to evaluate the model for: demand di:stribution.s otber·· than· :the normal . . . - - ' -. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ' .. -· ·• 
•.. . ; . . . . . . -
distribution. A. s.i·milar tippro.e.ch to tbe ·one .u$e.d. in ·this ~Jte.sJ.·s. 
c.ould be used. in the. evalu~tion .• 
· •. 
Another ext.enefion: or· tllis t·hes::i$ will· :be to investig·a.te the 
multistage :prod~c~}on. irt·vent·o.~. -¢ystem for systems with various 
constraints i..mp·os·ed.,, i .. e···, :flo:or spa.~e··: re:strictions,. sales volume 
.restrictions, etc·.· 
An investigation of' the fixed lot .siz:e· po:licy ·using a dynamic 




















































TABLE Al, PARAMErERS USED IN FLOW CHART 
· 1'ia.nufacturing s,etup cost/sett1.p 
Inventory holding cost/1:Jili t (S.taa;e: 1.). 
' 
Order processin~ c:osts/or·ae.r 
Inventory :holding: cos·t/unit· (:.'st·age; ~t) 
Shortage c:ost/u:t1i.t 
Production ·r:~te,/p:erf oti 
.. 
Number of ·cycles/period 
Demand/ cycle (simu_i~ted) 
; I,, 
Inventory level: a.t b:e_ .. gi·nni.ng: of cyc·le ( fixeq.J 
,· , .. 
M 
z 
-Irtcrement va.1.ue o.f Y· {U$e'C1 in runs subse·qu.e,nt to· ·first) 
. Q 
N1iroJ:rer Ql: units· demanded but not: ,available 
.Lot :s-i ze. 
ICP Inventory lioldi.ng ·cos:t:s (St.age. ·i): 
. ' 
TOTP Total cy.cle costs {Sta.ge. l) 
.ICC· Inventory hqlding. costs (:Stage 2.} 
TCOST 
Shortage cost 
Total cycle cos·t 


































'· .. , ,-~ 
TABLE Al •. (qont·"d •.. _) 
Cumulative sm11 of·· lot, Size 
. . . . . . .,_ ' ' . . . ·~ • '7' . -. 
Cumulative :~p:rn -of leftover stock 
-. 
Cumulative sum =of· .shortages 
Cumulative su.m qf stage 1 i.nvent-oey .c_ost~ 
·cumuiati ve sum .-o.f stag~ 2 :inventory c:ost'_s: 
Cumulative s1lln of shortage cos:tEJ·· 
Ave!age t:ota.l -cost/cycle 
Average lot f.3:i.ze/ cycle 
Average lef'tover s·tock:/ C!ycle: 
Average· short_ag~_/cycle.-
..... 
Average inventory c.oS't/:cy.o:le (s:tage:. ·1_).· 
Average inventory cq~t/cycle (st:age 2:) 
Average shortage cost./cyc·1.e 
Largest value O'f :Y .des.i._r~:d in a run . 
.._ 
,-


































Z = 0 
SUMQ = 0 
SUMZ = 0 
SUMS = 0 
SUMP= 0 
SUMC = 0 
SUMSH = 0 





















J "• ., 
, • - - ----,~, . • •• .... ~ .. ,•·--r .. ,-H-···-, .... ,~ 0 
z = o. 




ace = co . 
ICP = (AQ~/2P)HP 
TOI'P = ICP :+ CP 
ICC = (Y2/2X(K) )HC 








TCOST = TOTP+OCC+ICC+scc 
SUM= TCOST + SUM 
SUMQ = Q + SUMQ 
SUMZ = Z + SUMZ 
SUMS= SHORT+SUMS 
SUMP = ICP + SUMP 
SUMC = ICC + SUMC 
SUMSH =sec+ SUMSH 
· ~gure Al •... ( continued) 
' 




Z = Y - X(K) 
SHORI' = Q. 
Q = Y·- Z 
occ = co ' 
ICP = (AQ2/2P)HP 
TOTP = ICP .+ CP 
ICc' = (Y-X(K)/2)HC 
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.... ,.. .. ,.... \ 
• 
ASUM = SUM/N 
ASUMQ = SUMQ/N 
ASUMZ = SUMZ /N 
ASUMS = SUMS/N 
ASUMP = SID@ /N 
ASUMC = SUMC/N 
ASHOR = SUMSH/N 
K<N 
























·~gure Al • •(:cp_ntinuea:). 
.. • 
.,.. ' 
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TABLE Bl. PARAMETERS USED IN FLOW CH.ART 
DESCRIPTION 
,. 
Manufacturing setup c.o.stJ·setup, 
Inventory holding cost·/tuii t :(s~t.age .. 1J 
Order processing costs:/order 
Inventory holding c:qst/unit (s,t·a.g~ 2:) 
Producti·0.n :rate._/.period 
Number of cycles /peri.od 
Demand/ cycle :(simulated} 
, . 
Niunber of tini t,s:: c1e·manded b:ut not: ,.avail.abJ~e 
. . .·-... -- . . .. . . . .,:•' . 
Lot size (fixed·) 
Order Cost 
Inventory hol~ng.- ·c:osts- (s·ta-e .1) 
. g. " 
Total cycle cos·t-~ (st.age, .1) 
Inventory holding costs (st.ag¢: 2:). 
,Ill 
Short~e costs 
Total cycle cost 
































Cumulativef .sum o_f' inventory level 
Cumulative sum -of le~tover stbclt 
Cumulative s:1un bf shortages· 
r 
Cumulative. sum of s·t,age. 2 -inventory ·.costs· 
Average total cost/cycle 
Average inventory leve:f_/,cycle 
Average leftover- s.tock/cy.cle. 
Average shortage/ cycle 
Average inventory cost/cyc'le Cst·ag~. ·1.J 
Average ·i·nventory cost/cyc·le :(st_B;ge-. 2} 
Average. shortage cost/cydle 



























READ X(K), K=l,N 
READ Q 
READ M 
SUM = 0. 0 
z = o.o 
SUMY = .o.o 
SUMZ = 0.0 
SUMS = 0.0 
SUMP = 0.0 
SUMC = 0.0 
SUMSH = 0.0 




-: .. ! ... .. 
Figure Bl. Flov Chart of Simulation Program FQr Fixed Lot Size Policy 
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Z = 0.0 
SHORT= X(K)-Y 
ICP = (AQ2/2P)HP 
TOTP = ICP + CP 






. ''\... / 
.. 
y = Q + z 
Y > X(K) 
···-·, 
TCOST = TOTP+OCC+ ICC+SCC 
SUM = TCOST + SUM 
SUMY = Y + SUMY 
SUMZ = Z + SUMZ 
SUMS = SHORT+SUMS 
SUMP = ICP + SUMP 
SUMC = I CC + SUMC 
SUMSH = sec + SUMSH 








Z = Y - X(K) 
SH0RT = 0.0 
. .ICP = (AQ2 /2P )HP 
TOTP = ICP + CP 
occ = co 
•· 
ICC= (Y-X(K)/2)HC 


















• - I I 
, 
ASUM = SUM/N 
ASUMY = SUMY /N 
ASUMZ = SUMZ/N 
ASUMS = SUMS/N 
ASUMP = SUMP /N 
ASUMC = SUMC /N 
ABHOR = SUMSH/N 
K< N 

































Q - Q + M 
END 
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